Summer into Autumn 2021
Newsletter
We're open again! After too long in lockdown and without
guests we are so happy to be welcoming lovely people back
into our doors. Quiet Waters without guests feels ever so
slightly pointless! Both the main house and Garden
Apartment have been just about fully booked and as usual
God has been bringing the right people at just the right time.
His timing! It's so good to hear guests chatting, laughing and
generally getting to know each other around the breakfast
table.
With just two team members holding the fort - Debbie and
Andy - we've managed the diary so that the house is closed
two days a week. The two days vary so that guests can
sometimes stay at weekends and we still have day guests as
well as resident guests. We also sense that the average guest
age has decreased and it will be interesting to consider this at
the end of the year. We sometimes feel very old looking after
a group of twenty-somethings!

“Come with me by yourselves to a
quiet place
and get some rest.”
Mark 6:31

Proud grandparents
Jon and Ness are proud grandparents to baby Rosie. We send them our love and congratulations and
blessings. All of the fun of your own children but fewer responsibilities!

Every good and perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father of the heavenly lights.
James 1 v 17

Appeal 2021 Update
A big thank you to all those who have supported our appeal this year. We now have a superb bespoke
lead guttering system on the main roof! This was a big job involving lots of scaffolding and some expert
craftsman - the same team were commissioned to work on Sandringham House.
The new gutter has been fashioned from large sheets of lead and neatly cut to shape and all joints
welded and is intended to last 50-60 years. We also made the most of the scaffolding and painted the
fascia and soffit at the same time. This work was entirely financed by amazing donors who have
prayerfully felt led to give. Thank you.
But there's still lots more to repair, maintain or update - windows to the main house, tiled roof over
Tudor bathroom and a whole host of significant changes inside following our recent Fire Audit (see news
item further on).
These works all cost significant sums of money - circa £80,000 - but are vital to ensure QW remains safe
and sound for the next 50 years.
Please consider this prayerfully and if led by God to give...be generous!

Allchurches Trust
A very big thank you to Allchurches Trust for their generous grant towards our Fundraising Appeal.

Dom Jackman
Many of you will know Andy and Debbie's youngest son,
Dom. He's in the final stages of cadet officer training for the
merchant navy and has been staying with us during
lockdown. He's not been idle, however, and we thank him
for his help in preparing the kitchen after 6 months of
lockdown, grass-cutting, painting and general maintenance
around QW.

Fire Audit
Following a Fire Audit last month we have commissioned a fire risk assessment of QW to ensure continued
guest safety and the longevity of the structure. The assessment is quite detailed and far-reaching standards of safety have changed considerably since the house was built! The trustees and team are
prayerfully considering the right plan of action as we update key elements in the coming year.

Charlotte and Fiona
God has a habit of bringing exactly the right people to QW at exactly the right time. Charlotte is our new
housekeeper and Fiona is our gardener for the summer season. Charlotte has quickly settled in and seems to
have few limits to how much work she can do. And always with a smile and enthusiasm. Little known fact Charlotte loves doing the ironing! Fiona is looking after the walled garden, front flower beds and island bed.
No mean feat considering how quickly everything has been growing. One regular visitor to QW said the
gardens were looking as good as he'd ever seen them!

Remember this: Whoever sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, and whoever sows generously will also
reap generously.
2 Corinthians 9:6

Phil and Chris
A big thank you to Phil and Chris as our supportive and wise Chaplains. They always seem to know the
right things to say at the right time and their spiritual care and common-sense approach make them
very special. They're lovely people, too!
But the wisdom that comes from heaven is first of all pure; then peace-loving, considerate, submissive,
full of mercy and good fruit, impartial and sincere.
James 3:17

The gardens
Whilst our formal gardens are looking resplendent the veggie plot is looking somewhat unloved during this
fallow year. But help is at hand in the form of a number of enquiries from volunteers who are keen to get
stuck in.

The greenhouse is packed with tomato plants and chillies - the first tomatoes of the year were harvested at
the start of August - and our apiary has yielded one small harvest with promise of another shortly. We caught
a swarm of honeybees and so have returned to having two colonies in the apiary at the very end of the
garden.
And as we're all about rest and relaxation we thought our garden benches could all do with an overhaul.
Guests now have a choice of six revitalised benches, a bistro table and chairs in the sitooterie and numerous
single garden chairs.

Volunteers
A note of thanks to our volunteers. We really appreciate your hard work
and horticultural expertise. It's so good to have you here, sharing in the
beauty of God's creation.
If you feel you have time to offer us and would like to be part of our
team we'd love to hear from you. You could spend a couple of hours
losing yourself while weeding in the walled garden or join a team to
construct a dead hedge on our east boundary for the day. Enthusiasm
the only essential qualification!
The Lord will guide you always;
he will satisfy your needs in a sun-scorched land
and will strengthen your frame.
You will be like a well-watered garden,
like a spring whose waters never fail.
Isaiah 58:11

Psalm 23 Garden
This famous Psalm speaks of God's presence with us in all moments of life. The Bible Society has created a
number of thought-provoking reflections focussing on different aspects within the Psalm and these are now
dotted around our gardens here at QW. These prayer posts will guide guest's thinking and enable them to
consider His word from different perspectives whilst enjoying various aspects of Creation. There will
eventually be 10 prayer posts, perhaps with a small prize for anyone who can locate each one! We are
indebted to The Bible Society for allowing us to use their resources in this way.

Wild grasses garden
Our garden next to the river has been transformed...by not actually doing anything! We've let it grow
naturally with just a couple of paths neatly cut through and areas for benches. This has encouraged more
wildlife and on hot days there are plenty of dragonflies, butterflies and damsel flies. We're hoping it
encourages kingfisher nesting, too.

The Garden Apartment
Our self-catering apartment has proved popular and added a new dimension for guests seeking
independence. Many are simply keen to get away from life's busyness, others have a particular goal for their
stay. When we find new team members they'll be living in the apartment so if you're considering a booking
act quickly!

Keyworker scheme
Another success story. We've been offering Keyworkers the chance to stay for two nights and simply pay
a donation towards meal costs. Our way of showing our gratitude to those who have courageously kept
us going in the recent tough times. We've had lovely people staying who have really appreciated the break
and at the end of their stay look visibly refreshed and joyful. We're delighted to be able to extend the
scheme through to next year although numbers will be limited so book early!

A new circular walk
Two new bridges have opened over the River Waveney. A
circular walk involving both covers about four miles and starts
from QW. It is almost entirely on footpaths and involves hills,
trees, open fields and, astonishingly, six bridges over the
Waveney! A small section is not a public footpath but the kind
farmer is happy for responsible walkers to use it. Try it at dusk
and be amazed at the amount of wildlife you'll see!

Trustee Update
Having been a Trustee for 9 years and Chair of Trustees for 5 years Phil Perry has decided to step down
from the Chairs role. The Trustees have appointed Paul Dunning as the new Chair and he took up those
responsibilities in July. Phil has been a fantastic Chair and Paul is delighted that he will still be around to
guide him as he takes on the role.

We are also pleased to announce that Tim Jenkins will be joining the Trustees. Tim and his wife Bev live in
Lowestoft and worship at Lowestoft Community Church. Tim works for the Fisherman's Mission and brings
many skills and gifts including experience of fundraising!

Opportunity to join the team at QW
If you feel that God is calling you into a ministry of serving and hospitality (or simply that your life is about
to change direction) and you'd like to explore living and working at QW we'd love to hear from you.
The vacancy is for a live-in couple to work full-time as part of the QW community, giving guests time and
space to get away and "be" with God.
And if you're needing a recommendation, the current team enjoy it so much we don't even consider it
work!

Did you know?
If you're ever looking for a team member during your stay at QW try the kitchen
first - it's where most of the work goes on. Debbie plans the menu, does the
shopping, prepares, cooks and serves all the meals while Andy...does the washing
up!

Prayer Pointers:
•

Give thanks for the way God blesses our guests as they give up time to spend with him.

•

Thank the Lord for the Quiet Waters team, especially Charlotte and Fiona, our two newest
members.

•

For continued energy and enthusiasm for Debbie and Andy, and protection over their health.

•

Bless Phil as he steps down as Chair and Paul and Tim as they step into their new roles.

•

For the new team members God has already lined up to be inspired to contact us and find out
more about the joys of working at QW.

•

For abundant financial provision for the large and small maintenance work required and the
ability to complete it. For the release of finances for new initiatives and projects.

•

Thanking God for our new volunteers joining the ministry at QW

•

For God's leading in all aspects of our ministry.
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